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Resumo
Este artigo apresenta dois estudos qualitativos que exploram a lacuna entre investigação e prática, como se
relaciona com ao Transtorno de Ansiedade Generalizada, comparando as diferentes considerações teóricas e
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clínicas da psicanalistas e terapeutas cognitiva-comportamentais de Buenos Aires. – Métodos: No primeiro
estudo, foram convidados um grupo de dez psicanalistas especializados e cinco terapeutas cognitiva-
comportamentais especializados para apresentar explicitamente a sua conceituação teórica desta desordem,
com base nos critérios de diagnóstico da quinta edição do Manual Diagnóstico e Estatístico de Transtornos
Mentais. No segundo estudo, vinte psicoterapeutas (dez de cada orientação teórica) foram convidados a ouvir
uma gravação de áudio de um paciente fictício preenche os critérios diagnósticos de TAG e para apresentar
sua impressão clínica sobre o caso. Através da análise qualitativa, as categorias foram criadas e avaliado após
a sua frequência para ambos os estudos. – Resultados/Discussão/Conclusões: Os resultados mostraram
semelhanças e diferenças em conceituações teóricas e clínicas dos participantes e sugerem que as orientações
do terapeuta podem representar diferentes implicações e obstáculos para superar a lacuna entre pesquisa e
prática da psicoterapia.
Palavras-chave: Transtornos de Ansiedade; Terapia Cognitiva; Terapia Psicanalítica; Características Culturais.
Abstract
This paper presents two qualitative studies exploring the gap between research and practice, as related to
Generalized Anxiety Disorder, by comparing the differing theoretical and clinical considerations of psychoanalysts
and cognitive behavioral therapists from Buenos Aires. – Methods: In the first study, a group of ten expert
Psychoanalysts and five expert Cognitive-Behavioral Therapists were asked to explicitly present their theoretical
conceptualization of this disorder, based on the diagnostic criteria of the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. In the second study, twenty psychotherapists (ten from each theoretical
orientation) were asked to listen to an audio recording of a fictional patient meeting GAD‘s diagnostic criteria,
and to present their clinical impression about the case. Through qualitative analysis, categories were created
and rated upon their frequency for both studies. – Results/Discussion/Conclusion: Results showed similarities
and differences in participants’ theoretical and clinical conceptualizations and suggested that therapist
orientations may pose differing implications and obstacles to breach the psychotherapy research-practice
gap.
Keywords: Anxiety Disorders; Cognitive Therapy; Psychoanalytic Therapy; Cultural Characteristics.
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Introduction*
A brief historical account of GAD
According to the fifth edition of the Diagnostic Manual of mental disorders (DSM-5)1, GAD is an anxiety
disorder, characterized by the presence of chronic anxiety symptoms and pervasive worryness about various
domains of everyday life, which produce clinically significant impairment. The estimates of the annual incidence
and prevalence of GAD, locate it within the most prevalent anxiety disorders2. In comparison with other anxiety
disorders present in the DSM editions, GAD seems to be a “newer” diagnosis, since it was the last to be
included, as a valid entity in itself after a series of modifications to its criteria.
Etchebarne3 described how the Freudian notions of “Anxiety Neurosis” and “Anxiety Hysteria” (p. 217)4
were fused together in the DSM-I as an “Anxiety state” or “Anxiety reaction” (p. 32)5. Then, the name of
“Anxiety Neurosis” was rescued in the DSM-II (p. 39)6, and only in the DSM-III was it reframed as a “Generalized
Anxiety Disorder”, separate from what we know today as “Panic Disorder” (p. 232)?7.
Across subsequent versions of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders developed by
the APA (the “DSMs”), GAD’s categorical status and minimum duration have been modified, a shift from anxiety
to worry as GAD’s cardinal pathogenic agent has taken place, and a debate about its best denomination as an
“anxiety” or “worry” disorder has been initiated8. As a result, GAD is the anxiety disorder that has undergone
the greatest amount of modifications since its first publication in the DSM-III, in 19807, up to the DSM-5, in
20131.
Many authors have stated the need for improvement in the definition and understanding of this clinical
problem2,9-11. As it will be described next, this situation is related to and has led to the development of multiple
views regarding GAD’s conceptualization.
Debates about current Cognitive-Behavioral and Psychoanalytic conceptualizations of GAD
With respect to GAD’s Cognitive-Behavioral conceptualization, there is a general consensus in regarding
excessive worryness as GAD’s pathognomonic symptom2,10,12-14. Still, an ongoing debate is currently taking
place about the role of worry in the maintenance of the disorder9,10,14,15. This has led to the development of
multiple theoretical models of GAD that are derived mainly from the pioneering work of Borkovec and colleagues
on the development of the “Cognitive Avoidance Model of Worry”, who share the view that worryness serves
some type of avoidance function10,14,15.
* We would like to thank Clara Hill and Bill Stiles for providing us key information (in the form of papers and feedback) that enabled us to conduct this
research. We would also like to thank Leonardo Siman for his collaboration with data analysis.
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Describing each theoretical model of GAD exceeds the focus of this paper (for more information, see
Behar’s review9). Suffice it to say, a detailed analysis of each theoretical model presents an unfavorable situation
with respect to GAD’s conceptualization: Etchebarne3 has identified nine Cognitive-Behavioral theoretical models
of GAD, that, taken together, signal nineteen maintenance factors for the disorder, and prescribe eight Cognitive-
Behavioral approaches for GAD. It is unlikely that one mental disorder can have so many maintenance factors.
For this reason, Etchebarne3 hypothesized the existence of an excessively high level of theoretical fragmentation
and/or theoretical overlapping in GAD’s Cognitive-Behavioral conceptualization.
Within the psychodynamic field, mainstream psychoanalysts sustain a somewhat paradoxical position
since most reject the current diagnosis of GAD, regardless of its root in the Freudian notion of anxiety neurosis
and anxiety hysteria16-18. Nonetheless, some psychoanalytic groups are beginning to accept GAD as a valid
clinical entity in itself (Gabbard, 2000/2002). Examples of this recent tendency are Crits-Christoph and
colleagues19,20, Ferrero and colleagues21, and Leichsenring and colleagues22, who studied the efficacy of
psychodynamic treatments for GAD.
Some reconceptualizations of GAD phenomena have also taken place among psychodynamic authors.
Crits-Christoph23 has reinterpreted Borkovec’s theory about the avoidance role of worry in GAD24 in terms of
the notion of unconscious defense mechanisms, locating GAD symptomatology within the Freudian
psychoneuroses. Likewise, the Psychodynamic Diagnostic Manual task force (PDM)25,26 has included GAD within
its diagnostic categories, but has conceptualized it as an anxious personality disorder, while explicitly excluding
it from the anxiety disorders group. Based on these recent psychodynamic developments and classical
psychoanalytical literature, Etchebarne3 has identified three psychoanalytic models of GAD symptomatology,
six maintenance factors or disorder’s dynamics, and four psychoanalytic approaches. In order to summarize
this diversity, Table 1 summarizes Etchebarne’s review3 of each theoretical model of GAD with its proposed
maintenance factors or disorder’s dynamics and therapeutic approaches:
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Table I. Current Cognitive-Behavioral (CBT) and Psychoanalytic (PS) conceptualizations and treatments of GAD
12 Theoretical models 25 Maintenance factors 12 Psychotherapeutic
of GAD of GAD/disorder’s approaches to GAD
(9 CBT & 3 PS) dynamics (19 CBT & 6 PS) (8 CBT & 4 PS)
Psychoanalytic model Toxic and automatic Freudian psychoanalysis of
of Anxiety Neurosis anxiety Anxiety Neurosis
Psychoanalytic model Intrapsychic conflict between Freudian psychoanalysis
of Anxiety Hysteria  desire and defense of Anxiety Hysteria
Psychoanalytic model Deficit in constitution Kohutian psychoanalysis
of Narcissistic Deficit of self
Standard Cognitive- – Worry’s confirmatory Standard Cognitive-Behavioral
Behavioral model of bias – Overestimation of thoughts Therapy (CBT) of anxiety
anxiety and GAD – Overestimation of threat and GAD
Worry as Cognitive – Cognitive avoidance of – Adaptation of Applied
Avoidance model in GAD negative emotions Relaxation for GAD
– Poor interpersonal abilities – Integrative approach of CBT +
 Interpersonal/emotional processing
Intolerance of – Intolerance (avoidance) of CBT for excessive worryness
Uncertainty model uncertainty – Negative problem
of GAD orientation & search for safety
– Positive beliefs about worry
– Negative beliefs about worry
Meta-cognitive – Meta-worry negative beliefs Meta-cognitive therapy
model of GAD about worry – Thought
control strategies
Psychodynamic – Worry as an unconscious Interpersonal-Dynamic
Supportive-Expressive defense mechanism – Insecure Brief Therapy for GAD
model of GAD attachment – Activation of CCRT
Emotion Regulation – Emotion hyper arousal Emotion Regulation
model of GAD – Poor understanding of emotions  Therapy for GAD
 – Negative beliefs about negative
 emotions – Maladaptive emotion
 regulation strategies
Acceptance-Based – Negative reaction to internal Acceptance-Based Behavioral
model of GAD experiences – Behavioral constriction Therapy for Individuals with GAD
 – Avoidance of internal experiences
Update of the standard (integrated view of all proposed Updated standard CBT
CBT model of maintenance factors) (Clark & Beck, 2010)
anxiety & GAD
Emotional Contrast Avoidance of contrasting – Integrative approach of CBT +
Avoidance model of GAD emotional experiences   Interpersonal/emotional processing
Methods
Given the several debates regarding GAD, we chose to conduct a qualitative research due to its capacity
to approach topics from a perspective of openness to different voices and its ability to challenge, deconstruct,
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and hopefully, reintegrate prevailing therapeutic notions27. Likewise, we selected Consensual Qualitative
Research (CQR)28-30 because it is an approach born within psychotherapy research that enables a rich and deep
exploration of the phenomenon of interest while using a rigorous qualitative method31.
This project involved two separate studies with different interview protocols and groups of participants:
a) the “Expert Study” and b) the “Stimulus Material Study”. For this reason, we presented their respective
methodology (sample characteristics, materials, and procedures), results and discussion separately, and, finally,
integrated the results from the two studies into a general discussion.
The Expert Study:
Sample
A non-probabilistic, intentional sample was used for the present study, consisting of ten expert
Psychoanalysts and five expert Cognitive-Behavioral therapists. Two criteria were established for identifying
the therapists’ theoretical orientation: 1) therapists labeled themselves as either Cognitive-Behavioral or
Psychoanalytic, and 2) therapists were members of internationally renowned institutions or associations that
specialized in their specific, self-labeled theoretical orientation. All participants were psychotherapists from
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
To establish the condition of expertise in the sample we used an adaptation of Eells and colleagues’
criteria32. In order to be defined as experts, therapists had to have had at least twenty years of clinical experience
and meet one of these criteria: 1) having published several articles about Cognitive-Behavioral or Psychoanalytic
theory and/or practice, 2) having published an innovation with respect to their therapeutic practice and/or
theory, and 3) having conducted several workshops about their therapeutic practice and/or theory.
Only five expert Cognitive-Behavioral therapists participated in the study because such a target population
is scarce in Argentina, since local certification in CBT by the Asociación Argentina de Terapia Cognitiva (AACT)
only began in 200833. Demographic information of these 15 participants is shown in Table 2:
Table II. Demographic Data – Expert Study Participants.
Psychoanalysts Cognitive-Behavioral Therapists Total
N 10 5 15
Gender (Female/Male) 5/5 0/5 5/10
Years of Exp. (Mean/SD) 40/8 28/11 36/10
Years of Exp. (Min./Max.) 21/49 13/43 13/49
Age (Mean/SD) 66/7 53/12 62/10
Age (Min./Max.) 50/74 36/66 36/74
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Procedures
Individual semi-structured interviews (see interview protocols in Appendix A) were conducted with
each participant in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Participants were contacted using a snowball method, and were
explicitly asked about their theoretical conceptualization about what the DSM-5 defined as GAD1. All interviews
were audio recorded after obtaining the informed consent from the participants and transcribed for codification.
Consensual Qualitative Research (CQR)28-30 was the methodology used for data analysis. This qualitative
method requires the development of domains, core ideas, and categories derived from interview transcripts.
Domains refer to each different topic area identified in the material, which are partially based on this study’s
research questions. Core ideas allude to the synthesis of minimal meaningful units of information, present in
each domain, in each interview. Finally, the categories gather all similar core ideas across different interviews;
i.e., they represent inter-subjective content (for an example of previous studies conducted with CQR by our
research team, see: Etchebarne et al.34, Olivera, Braun, Gomez-Penedo, & Roussos35).
As prescribed for CQR28-30, generation of domains, core ideas, and categories for each framework sub
sample was obtained by a process of consensus achievement through ongoing debate across the data analysis
phase. Two advanced undergraduate psychology students comprised the primary analysis team, and two
doctoral students functioned interchangeably as auditors. The team director served as a monitor during the
entire process, supervising methodological concerns or obstacles, and served as a third-party discussant (with
respect to the primary teams and auditors), during the interpretation of the results obtained throughout this
study and the write up of this paper.
The developed categories were classified into General, Typical, or Variant, depending on their frequency
of appearance across participants. Based on Hill and colleagues’ indications29, in the expert psychoanalysts’
subgroup we defined General as those categories identified in all the interviews within each subgroup of
participants, or all but one. Typical categories included information identified in more than half of each subgroup
up to the limit within the General frequency. Finally, Variant categories included information present in at
least two cases, up to the limit within the Typical frequency. However, we had to change this frequency
classification for the five expert Cognitive-Behavioral therapists interviewed, so as to maintain proportional
equivalence with respect to the ten expert psychoanalysts’ subgroup. Thus, a category present in all five
interviews was considered General, in four or three, Typical, and in two, Variant.
In the discussion of this study, following Stile’s suggestion for qualitative studies36, some Rare or Variant
categories were also included because of their clinical relevance or peculiarity, which may also contribute to
the generation of theory and future research.
As indicated by Hill, Thompson, and Nutt-Williams30, prior to the codification of the material, we discussed
expectations and possible biases within the research team (Appendix D). These expectations presented must
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not be considered as formal research hypotheses of the study, but as a way of exposing researchers’ previous
theoretical assumptions, in an attempt to identify and limit the possible effect of conceptual biases during
data analysis.
Results
In this study three domains (topic areas) were identified: 1) GAD´s diagnostic validity and delimitation,
2) GAD´s theoretical conceptualization, and 3) functions and/or characteristics of worry in GAD. In Appendix
B, examples of domains, core ideas, and categories developed for this study are shown.
GAD´s diagnostic validity and delimitation
All five expert Cognitive-Behavioral therapists (CBTs) recognized GAD’s diagnostic validity (General
category), but they also underlined problems for the delimitation of the disorder (General category). On the
other hand, seven out of ten Psychoanalysts (Typical category) stated that the notion of GAD was insufficient
for a psychoanalytic conceptualization, while six out of these seven (Typical category) also stated that GAD
was not a valid diagnosis.
GAD´s theoretical conceptualization
With respect to the theoretical conceptualization, in the CBTs’ group, only Typical categories were
observed (three out of five participants). This group of therapists referred to the role of temperamental
vulnerabilities in GAD, the presence of meta-worries as a paradigmatic feature of the disorder, the proximity
between GAD and depression, and the differentiation between generalized anxiety and personality disorders.
In the Psychoanalysts’ group (Ps), two General categories were presented: nine out of ten participants
conceptualized GAD in terms of its association with anxiety neurosis in particular, and/or actual neurosis in
general. Eight of those nine participants, plus one other psychoanalyst, referred to GAD as being associated
with psychoneuroses in general, and with anxiety hysteria in particular. Out of the first nine psychoanalysts
mentioned, seven (Typical category) agreed that GAD can occur in different structures of the psychoanalytic
psychopathology, and six participants (five of which were also included in the General categories) stated the
possibility that GAD could imply a borderline or narcissistic disorder. We also observed that all Psychoanalysts
associated GAD with at least two different features from the Psychoanalytic nosology.
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Functions and/or characteristics of worry in GAD
Finally, three out of five expert CBTs (Typical category) viewed worry as a cognitive avoidance mechanism,
whereas two out of these three participants (Variant category) considered that worry in GAD could, in some
cases, manifest itself as focusing momentarily on a single issue or problem.
Among the Ps, seven out of ten participants (Typical category) considered that worry in GAD could
function as a defense mechanism, and three out of these seven (Variant category) added that worry in GAD
could be understood as a displacement mechanism, more diffused than the one present in specific phobias.
All CQR’s results were synthesized into the following mind map (see Figure 1) to facilitate a holistic view of the
obtained data within the Expert Group Study:
Discussion for the Expert Study’s results
GAD: a specific disorder with an unresolved delimitation
Cognitive-Behavioral therapists (CBTs) accepted GAD as a clinical entity in itself and focused their
discussion on its delimitation and nature. Unlike CBTs, almost all expert Psychoanalysts (Ps) rejected GAD as a
clinical entity in itself. This can be partially explained by the historical reluctance of Psychoanalytic schools
towards the use of the DSM descriptive system. However, it should be noted that despite their criticism of the
validity of this diagnosis, Ps did identify some specificity of a patient potentially diagnosable with GAD, such as
the defensive nature of worry or its association with neurotic or narcissistic structures.
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Clinicians’ views about the function of worry in GAD
It is worth noting that the issue of greatest consensus between the two expert subgroups (i.e., expert
CBTs and expert Ps) consisted of considering worry in GAD as an avoidance or defense mechanism. This finding
represents a convergent point not only between the two theoretical frameworks but also between clinicians
and researchers on the understanding of GAD in general, and in relation to the role of worry in particular. Such
convergence is also present in GAD publications, since, as mentioned in the introduction of this paper, the
notion of worry as a cognitive avoidance mechanism24 has been incorporated by Crits-Christoph23, within a
psychodynamic point of view, as a defense mechanism. Thus, this result further strengthens worry’s theory as
a maintenance factor in GAD. Nevertheless, the emphasis given to worry seems to depend on the theoretical
orientation of the participant. For the Ps in this study, worry seemed to be just one of the many resistances
they would have to neutralize so as to uncover hidden meanings in the patients’ symptoms; while for the CBTs,
disarticulating this pathological worry pattern and its associated beliefs clearly was their treatment’s main
goal.
GAD as a personality disorder: Clinicians say “no”
It should also be noted that even though participants mentioned a relationship between GAD and certain
personality traits or disorders (e.g., the role of temperament in the expert CBTs and the relationship with the
borderline spectrum in the expert Ps), there were, however, few direct references alluding to GAD as a
personality disorder in itself. Only one expert Cognitive-Behavioral participant and four expert Ps suggested
this possibility. Psychoanalysts in the Expert Group did not tend to consider GAD as a personality disorder,
even though this position is defended by the PDM Task Force25,26, as previously stated. Along the same line,
some Cognitive-Behavioral researchers also advocate in favor of considering GAD as a personality disorder37-40,
while expert Cognitive-Behavioral participants disagreed.
The Stimulus Material Study:
Sample
For the second study, a non-probabilistic sample was also used. In this case, it consisted of twenty
psychotherapists, ten with Cognitive-Behavioral training and practice, and ten with Psychoanalytic training
and practice. Participants in this sample had varying degrees of expertise. Table 3 shows the demographic data
of these twenty participants.
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Table III. Demographic Data – Stimulus Material Study Participants.
Psychoanalysts Cognitive-Behavioral Therapists Total
N 10 10 20
Gender (Female/Male) 5/5 7/3 12/8
Years of Exp. (Mean/SD) 18/16 19/12 19/14
Years of Exp. (Min./Max.) 3/41 1/34 1/41
Age (Mean/SD) 46/14 44/13 45/13
Age (Min./Max.) 30/65 25/68 25/68
The same previous criteria were established for identifying therapists’ theoretical orientation: 1) therapists
labeled themselves as either Cognitive-Behavioral or Psychoanalytic, and 2) therapists were members of
internationally renowned institutions or associations that specialized in their specific, self-labeled, theoretical
orientation. All participants were psychotherapists from Buenos Aires, Argentina. In relation to training, all
participants were required to have specialized clinical training, supported or provided by the previously
mentioned institutions.
Materials
A 15-minute long audio recording of an adult fictitious patient, who met diagnostic criteria for GAD
according to the DSM-51, developed by Etchebarne and Roussos41, was used as a Stimulus Material presented
to the participants. This material has the format of a first interview with the patient talking in a continuous
monolog, without any interviewer’s intervention, and it was created from the GAD vignette published in the
DSM-IV Casebook42.
Procedures
Individual semi-structured interviews (see interview protocols in Appendix A) were conducted in Buenos
Aires with each participant. We followed the same snowball method procedure described in the Expert Study.
During the interviews, participants were asked to listen to the Stimulus Material and to present the patient’s
main problem and preliminary diagnosis. All interviews were audio recorded after obtaining the informed
consent from the participants and transcribed for codification. Once again, CQR methodology28-30 was used for
data analysis. Thus, information was coded into domains, core ideas, and categories, following the same steps
described for the Expert Study.
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Results
Two domains (topic areas) were identified in the Stimulus Group study (n = 20). These were: 1) The
patient’s main problem identified in the Stimulus Material, and 2) The preliminary diagnosis for the Stimulus
Material. In Appendix C, examples of domains, core ideas, and categories developed for this study are shown.
Patient’s main problem identified in the Stimulus Material
In the case of the CBTs, nine out of ten therapists (General category) identified chronic worry as the
main problem, and three of those nine (Variant category) also stated the uncontrollability of worry as a central
theme.
Unlike CBTs, for this domain, there were no General or Typical categories in the group of ten Ps, presenting
only Variant categories (five out of ten participants). These categories referred to anxiety as the main problem,
as well as the presence of intrusive thoughts. Only two subjects mentioned worry as a major problem.
Preliminary diagnosis for the Stimulus Material
Regarding the preliminary diagnosis, all ten CBTs (General category) agreed on the diagnosis of GAD,
while three of them (Variant category) proposed potential comorbidity between GAD and Panic Disorder and/
or Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD).
On the other hand, six out of ten Ps (Typical category) diagnosed the fictitious patient as presenting a
prevalence of obsessive mechanisms and/or a psychoneurosis, and four out of these six (Variant category)
spoke specifically about an Obsessive Neurosis or OCD. Results were synthesized into the following mind map
(see Figure 2):
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Discussion for the Stimulus Material study’s results:
Anxiety vs. Worry role in GAD: the debate goes on
The results obtained suggest that for the Stimulus Group, the Cognitive-Behavioral therapists considered
worry as the axis of the clinical picture, while Psychoanalysts seemed divided, describing the main problem in
terms of anxiety, hypertrophic/intrusive thoughts, or a combination of both. It is interesting to note that in
their first studies about worry and insomnia, Borkovec and colleagues (p. 9)43 described worryness in terms of
“obsessive worry” and as “an inability to turn off intrusive, affect-laden thoughts”. In this sense, psychoanalysts
who emphasized the patient’s thought activity could also be attending to worry but conceptualizing it as an
obsessive phenomenon. This difference in focus relates to the previously mentioned research debate regarding
the place of anxiety and worry in the understanding of GAD. Each theoretical framework tended to identify a
different clinical axis for GAD.
In the context of these results, we can hypothesize that the place of both anxiety and worry in GAD
could be partially moderated by the therapist’s theoretical orientation. While Psychoanalysis has traditionally
aimed at clarifying the unconscious causes of the patient’s suffering44, Cognitive-Behavioral therapists have
generally considered causes as something aloof and, consequently, have prioritized the disarticulation of
maintenance factors45. In this sense, worry is conceived as a maintenance factor to be changed by Cognitive-
Behavioral therapists; whereas from a psychoanalytic perspective, anxiety has been conceptualized as a signal
of activation of unconscious processes, i.e., something to be looked for because it “ignites” the discovery
process of causes.
Stimulus Material’s preliminary diagnosis: GAD, obsessive spectrum disorder, or both?
With respect to the preliminary diagnosis for the Stimulus Material, we noted a much higher degree of
consensus among CBTs than Ps. One reason for this might be the fact that Psychoanalysts’ preliminary diagnosis
was somehow divided among those who conceptualized the material from a Psychoanalytic perspective and
those who used the DSM diagnostic criteria. CBTs applied only DSM descriptive psychopathology, and, in this
sense, they all shared the same diagnostic grounding.
In spite of their lower consensus, the presence of the Obsessive-Compulsive Spectrum seemed crucial
to the Psychoanalytic group when submitting a preliminary diagnosis. This diagnosis was not observed among
the Cognitive-Behavioral participants, aside from some minor hypotheses of comorbidity with OCD. It could
also be argued that these seemingly competing diagnoses are in fact displaying a multi-axial or multi-level
diagnosis that enables the integration of both labels. While CBTs are clearly making an Axis I syndromatic or
symptomatic diagnosis, psychoanalysts could be attempting a psychodynamic structural diagnosis, in which
they relate GAD’s symptoms to the obsessive spectrum, equivalent to an Axis II diagnosis of Obsessive-
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Compulsive Personality Disorder in DSM-51, though this association is not supported by epidemiological
research2.
Finally, taking into account the fact that the Stimulus-Material was created from the DSM casebook42,
making it a sort of “pure” GAD patient, it is interesting to note that comorbidity hypotheses appeared among
some Cognitive-Behavioral participants. These results, summed up by the lower consensus presented by the
Psychoanalysts, seem to indicate that GAD´s diagnostic delimitation is also an unresolved issue among clinicians
from different theoretical frameworks, and not only a researchers’ debate. Thus, they reinforce the utility of
this research dispute.
General discussion
Theory, practice, and expertise: A comparison of the two studies
We would like to discuss some differences observed between the Stimulus Study and the Experts Study.
For instance, while the expert Ps rejected GAD’s diagnostic validity, four out of the ten Ps from the Stimulus
Group proposed GAD as a preliminary diagnosis. It is also striking that the presence of obsessive mechanisms
and the relationship between GAD with Obsessive Neurosis was predominant in the Stimulus Group, but not
in the Expert Group. These differences elicited from us the following questions:
On one hand, can such differences be explained by the fact that the Expert Group had to respond to an
abstract theoretical task, while the Stimulus Group worked on a specific clinical case presentation? If this is the
case, then these results would be confirming Alexander’s assertion (p. 349)46:
“... authors’ accounts about their theoretical views do not precisely reflect what they are actually doing
while treating patients. The reason for this discrepancy lies in the fact that the therapist is a ‘participant and
observer’ who is called upon constantly to make decisions on the spot. The actual interactional process between
therapist and patient is much more complex than the theoretical accounts about it”.
On the other hand, given that participants in the Stimulus Group were, in average, younger and with a
lesser degree of expertise, might this “generational” and expertise difference explain the intergroup differences?
For example, could Actual Neurosis and Anxiety Neurosis be old and “forgotten” or “old-fashioned” concepts
to the newer generations of psychoanalysts?
In the case of CBTs, a greater congruence was observed in both studies (i.e., between the Expert Group
and the Stimulus Group). However, while expert CBTs stated that GAD was a difficult diagnosis because of its
delimitation problems, all the participants who listened to the Stimulus Material preliminarily diagnosed GAD
without presenting any difficulties. Also, depression did not appear as a possible comorbid diagnosis in the
Stimulus Group of Cognitive-Behavioral therapists, although expert participants highlighted a GAD-depression
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relationship as a characteristic feature of the disorder. In this sense, the questions presented in the previous
paragraph could also apply to the Cognitive-Behavioral participants and thus, extend to the broader scope of
subjects related to (a) the insufficiently studied relationship between expertise and case conceptualization47
and (b) the relationship between the theoretical conceptualization or “nomothetic formulation” of clinical
problems and the clinical approach in a practice setting, which includes an “idiographic formulation” for a
given patient (p. 6)48.
Implications for clinical practice and research
This qualitative research described how Cognitive-Behavioral therapists and Psychoanalysts conceptualize
the same notion (Expert Study) and the same patient (Stimulus Study), both regarding Generalized Anxiety
Disorder (GAD). In this sense, it may be useful for psychotherapists to develop integrative case formulations
and treatment plans by enriching their view of complex realities49, such as the understanding of GAD. In this
sense, we hope to contribute to an integrative psychopathological understanding of the study of this diagnosis.
This research may also aid communication among health professionals with differing theoretical
orientations which have any kind of joint practice (for example, Psychodynamic psychologists, and Cognitive-
Behavioral psychiatrists who provide pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy to the same patient, or those working
within the same clinical team), by providing them with GAD’s Cognitive  Behavioral/Psychoanalytic equivalence
language.
We also hope that this study provided material for future practice-informed research about GAD, since
clinicians represent an invaluable source of in-situation knowledge that highlights hypotheses to be tested in
future research50,51.
Limitations of the study
The present investigation possesses an exploratory nature and thus, its results must only be understood
in terms of hypothesis generation. The sampling method used does not estimate its degree of error, hence,
the generalizability of the findings obtained is unknown. Likewise, direct conclusions based on differences
presented between the Expert Group and the Stimulus Group cannot be drawn because only three expert Ps
and one expert CBT participated in the Stimulus Group. Also, since participants in the Stimulus Group were
asked to interact with an audio recording of a fictitious patient, interpretations of this study’s results in terms
of a real life clinical practice should be done with caution. Finally, the results of this paper could either be
representing an Argentine phenomenon, or they might be fully or partially generalizable to other cultures.
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APPENDIX A: Interview questions and probes’ protocols.
Psychoanalysts’ Expert Group protocol:
1. [Grand tour question] Would you please tell me what you think about the DSM’s definition of Generalized
Anxiety Disorder? [If the participant is unfamiliar with the DSM’s criteria, these are read and explained].
2. Do you think GAD is a valid diagnostic category?
3. Within which classical psychoanalytical structure do you consider that GAD is included?
4. What is your position regarding Crits-Christoph’s theory of worry in GAD as a defense mechanism?
5. What is your position regarding the PDM´s conceptualization of GAD as a Personality Disorder?
6. Do you think GAD is related to the concept of anxiety neurosis?
7. Do you consider GAD is related to the concept of anxiety hysteria?
Cognitive-Behavioral therapists’ Expert Group protocol:
1. [Grand tour question] Would you please tell me what you think about the DSM’s definition of Generalized
Anxiety Disorder?
2. What can you tell me about its proposed definition in the DSM-5, regarding its modifications, such as
length and number of worry domains?
3. What do you think about GAD’s nature? Is it an anxiety disorder? Is it a personality disorder?
4. What is your position regarding Borkovec’s theory of worry in GAD as an avoidance mechanism?
Stimulus Material group protocol
(both Psychoanalysts &Cognitive-Behavioral therapists):
1. [Grand tour probe] Please listen to the following clinical case of 15 minutes in length. This material is a
fictional reconstruction of a patient’s monologue during a first interview, in which he discusses the problems
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that brought him to consultation. Please, while you listen to it, imagine that you are the treating therapist
and that this is a real patient talking to you, right now, in your office, for his first time. Once the audio
recording is over, I’ll ask you a few questions.
2. What do you consider to be the patient’s main problem?
3. Could you provide a preliminary diagnosis?
APPENDIX B: Examples of Domains, Core Ideas, and Categories (Expert Study).
Domain:  GAD´s diagnostic validity and delimitation Domain.
Material fragment (Psychoanalyst):
“P: (…) So, DSM´s definition doesn’t add much for me. When you find yourself with this set of symptoms, that
are not a pathology in themselves, you have to make a differential diagnosis among several things.”
Core Idea: GAD´s diagnostic criteria do not represent a pathology by themselves, with being GAD just a set of
symptoms.
Category (Typical): GAD, being a descriptive diagnosis, is insufficient for psychoanalytic conceptualization.
Domain: Functions and/or characteristics of worry in GAD
Material fragment (Cognitive-Behavioral therapist):
“P: Anxiety disorders that aren´t GAD are characterized by having a focus of worry, following Barlow´s theory
about focus. The focus is clear. And actually, GAD has more than one focus or a focus that can easily change. I
believe that sometimes GAD´s patients don’t have many worries at the same time, especially if they are worried
about a particular concern, when there is one dominant worry. But they also meet diagnostic criteria. I have a
patient whose son has epilepsy, so all day long, she is worrying about that. But if you give her the chance, she
would change the theme of the worry. So, the problem is that the therapist may only see one worry in that
moment, but if he looks at the patient from a diachronic point of view, he will find different worries.”
Core Idea: Although GAD´s worry could be focused within a specific area because of the presence of an important
problem, it is diachronically perceived as changing through time between different areas.
Category (Variant): Although GAD is characterized by worries that vary across different areas, in some clinical
cases, worry could be focused.
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APPENDIX C: Examples of Domains, Core Ideas, and Categories (Stimulus Material Study).
Domain: Patient’s main problem identified in the Stimulus Material
Material fragment (Cognitive-Behavioral therapist):
“I: From your point of view, what could be the patient’s main problem?
P: His main problem is the anxiety activation that produces a high level of uncontrollable worry.”
Core Idea: The patient’s main problem is the uncontrollable worry.
Category (General): Worry.
Domain:  Preliminary diagnosis for the Stimulus Material
Material fragment (Psychoanalyst):
“I: Could you give a preliminary diagnosis for the patient?
P: From a psychoanalytic point of view, it would be an obsessive neurosis. From a DSM point of view, it would
be OCD.”
Core Idea: From a psychoanalytic perspective, the patient has an obsessive neurosis or, from a DSM point of
view, an OCD.
Category (Variant): Obsessive neurosis or DSM-IV-TR‘s OCD.
APPENDIX D: Team composition, Expectations, & Possible biases.
Team composition:
The team director works as a full time researcher, and he has a Psychodynamic and Integrative clinical
background. Two doctors in psychology with part-time dedication to research clinical practice (50% time to
each activity) coordinated this project. One of them was a locally certified Cognitive-Behavioral therapist (the
first author), and the other was a Psychodynamic therapist (the second author). One doctoral student with a
Cognitive-Integrative stance (third author) and one advanced undergraduate psychology student, with a
Psychodynamic-Integrative orientation, were also involved in the analysis and write up stages of this study.
Expectations & Possible bias:
In relation to psychoanalysts, we all expected that they would display no familiarity with GAD’s diagnosis, that
they would disregard it as a descriptive diagnosis, and that they would question its validity. We debated whether
they would link GAD either to Anxiety Neurosis, Psychoneuroses, or to primitive anxieties. Also, regarding the
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patient’s main problem in the Stimulus Material, we expected that they would underline the role of anxiety
and disregard worryness, since the latter is not conceptualized in clinical psychoanalytic literature. Finally, we
all expected GAD to remain as an outsider to psychoanalytic case conceptualizations.
With respect to the Cognitive-Behavioral therapists, we all expected a full acceptance of GAD’s diagnosis, as it
is presented in the DSM-5 (2013). We also expected them to underline worryness as the main problem in the
Stimulus Material, but we could not agree about the degree of acceptance among them, nor could we agree
about Borkovec’s theory of worry as a cognitive avoidance factor. Likewise, we estimated that they would also
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